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Caveats
Bug Search Tool

If you have an account with Cisco.com, you can use the Bug Search tool to find caveats of any severity for
any release. Access the Bug Search tool at https://www.cisco.com/cisco/psn/bssprt/bss. Enter the bug identifier
in the search box and press the Enter key.

Open Caveats

The following tables describe the caveats that are currently open.

Table 1: Open Caveats

HeadlineIdentifier

unable to select microphone when multiple have same nameCSCum21141

Video cropped or poorly scaled if browser running in "zoomed' modeCSCup40497

Administration UI updates fail if page is reloaded after loginCSCup40538

If Jabber Guest Plug-in disabled, page acts as if not installedCSCup40555

Safari: No audible tone for ringback for keypadCSCur88130

Mac Chrome: self-preview may not display if browser is partly off screenCSCur88144

Browser refresh required after enabling Cisco Jabber Guest ExtensionCSCur88160

Mac Chrome: Video may not display if browser moved to different desktopCSCur88168

Mac Chrome: self-view and transmitted video is zoomed unexpectedlyCSCur88176
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HeadlineIdentifier

iOS: Jabber Guest volume slider does not affect volume of callCSCut63928

Resolved Caveats

The following tables describes the notable caveats that have been resolved since Cisco Jabber Guest 10.0(2).

Table 2: Resolved Caveats

HeadlineIdentifier

After cluster health restored, UI will not workCSCun00901

Create or update doesn't work after admin session timer expiresCSCup37822

Cluster remove on PRIMARY server doesn't provide detailed messageCSCup40540

navigating away from preview page leaves last frame overlaying browserCSCup40547

Application inactive error kicks user off of callCSCup40488

Jabber Guest Install guide defect - Failed to acquire TURN credentialsCSCur14584

shellshock vulnerability in bashCSCur18129

Jabber Guest: evaluation of SSLv3 POODLE vulnerabilityCSCur37086

Filter by option is not working in Cisco Jabber Guest administrationCSCur51766

Jabber Guest web client fails to load using Chrome 64-bit on MacCSCur79226

Plug-in crashes when OSX set to ChineseCSCur88201
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